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Secondary and
Post-16 Programme:
Art and Design
The Queen’s House

Free
bookings@rmg.co.uk
020 8312 6608

The Queen’s House
Step inside Inigo Jones’
architectural masterpiece to
uncover our spectacular fine
and contemporary art collection,
set within the grounds of the
UNESCO World Heritage Site of
Maritime Greenwich.
Marvel at artworks by renowned
artists such as Hogarth, Lowry
and the van de Veldes, and see
pioneering paintings such as
Elizabeth I, the Armada Portrait
and our new acquisition The Ship
of Fools by Kehinde Wiley.

Museum as Muse
Art and design students
at the Queen’s House
The Queen’s House art
and design programme
supports students to
develop their artistic
knowledge and creative
skills. Be inspired by
traditional masterpieces
and contemporary
works, with support from
practicing professional
artists, in Inigo Jones’
architectural masterpiece.

Use our stunning historical and contemporary
artworks to prepare your Art and Design
students for GCSE and beyond. Students
will explore the galleries for inspiration
using art and design techniques with skilled
professional artists. Learn from specially
selected artworks, tailored to your theme,
and engage in critical debate on a variety of
themes such as identity, style and power.
Our sessions include our permanent and temporary artworks
by contemporary artists such as Mat Collishaw, Bettina von
Zwehl, Kehinde Wiley and Yinka Shonibare, plus historic
artworks such as the famous Elizabeth I, the Armada Portrait.
Please aim to book at least four weeks in advance of your
visit. Liaise with our Formal Learning Producer Chi Onuora
to arrange your bespoke session: c.onuora@rmg.co.uk
Key stage:
Curriculum links:
Session times:
Capacity:
Session price:

KS3, KS4 and KS5
Art and Design
Flexible
Maximum 20 students per session
Free

Saturday Art and Design Club
The National Maritime Museum is proud host of the Art
and Design Saturday Club providing perfect, out-of-school
opportunities for your students to continue developing.
Throughout the year young people have the chance to try
a wide range of art forms including mark-making, drawing,
sculpture, sound design, and digital art.
Email: conuora@rmg.co.uk for more information or to book.

Students will:
n investigate and critically
analyse sources within an art
gallery environment
n gain an understanding of
relevant artistic practices
in the creative and cultural
industries
n develop critical-thinking,
observation and object
enquiry skills through a
mixture of discussion,
drawing and making activities

Book your visit

Artsmark

rmg.co.uk/schools
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020 8312 6608

A visit to the Queen’s House can be used as
evidence that your school champions arts
and culture, and can contribute to your
school achieving Bronze, Silver or Gold
Artsmark recognition. To find out more
about Artsmark, visit artsmark.org.uk

Online resources
We have Art and Design learning resources
available online to support pre- and
post-visit activities and for self-guided
visits to the Queen’s House:
rmg.co.uk/schools

Arts Award
The Queen’s House is an official Arts Award
Supporter. If your students are working
towards an Arts Award at any level from
Discover through to Gold, then a visit to
the Queen’s House can support their work
and be documented for their evidence.
To find out more about Arts Award, visit
artsaward.org.uk

Teachers
We provide free CPD training sessions for
Art and Design teachers which we can
deliver at the Queen’s House or at your
school. We can also host your teacher
event free of charge at either the Queen’s
House or the National Maritime Museum.
Email learning@rmg.co.uk for more
information.

